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MOLLUSCA FROM THE CONTINENTAL SHELF
OF EASTERN AUSTRALIA.
No. 2.

TOM IREDALE,

Conchologist, The Australian Museum.
(PIa tes xxxviii-xli.)
In continuation of a paper published under the above title in
these Records 1 I offer descriptions of some more interesting forms.
Since the former paper was published little addition was made
to our knowledge until quite recently, but now an old shell collector
from Scotland in the person of Mr. Herbert Howell, well known in
the annals of the molluscan history of Great Britain through his
activities in securing rare specimens while engaged in the trawling
industry off Aberdeen, has joined the trawling industry here. His
interest was revived by the novelty of our fauna, and he has already
made a very valuable addition to the larger faunula, and we can
anticipate still more striking finds in the future; all of the species
here discussed have been brought in by him.
Probably many of the species here introduced will later be
found to be closely related to the fossils of the Muddy Creek and
Table Cape-beds. It would be a delightful study to correlate the
recent and fossil species of Australia, as Finlay and Mar wick are
doing in connection with Neozelanic forms. In the present paper
the Glycymeris, Conus, Xenotrophon and MathUdona, all of novel
aspect 'as regards the recent fauna, appear to represent fossil types,
and their exact relationship might be ascertained were long series
of the fossils available.
The beautiful illustrations accompanying this article have been
prepared by Miss J. K. Allan, of this Museum, and my thanks are
herewith tendered for the exact representations, which cannot be
surpassed; the photographs have been taken by Mr. G. C. Clutton,
also of this Museum, and again thanks must be offered for the skilful portraiture of these difficult subjects.
lIredale.-Rec. Austr. Mus. xiv, 1925, pp. 243-270.
A
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NUCULA OBLIQUA

Larnwrck.

A lumping policy was adopted by Hedley in connection wit)l
the species of N ucula similar to the common N. obliqua. Larger
series show that valid distinctions exist according to locality and
depth, and consequently two of the names regarded as synonymous
can be revived. The deepwater form for which Smith provided the
name N. dilecta 2 is easily separable on account of its shape and
smaller size, while the fossil N. tcnisoni Pritchard is a much larger,
crass, and more elongate shell, also much less obese at the same
size than the typical south Tasmanian shell, which has also much
longer teeth. Comparison of series indicates that the South Australian form is easily distinguishable by its more prominent beaks,
fewer teeth, steeper anterior side, and less arched posterior side, as
compared with the deepwater New South Wales shells here called
dilecta. A series dredged from 100 fathoms, 40 miles south of Cape
Wiles, South Australia, is here named Nucula obliqua subdilecta,
novo
}i~amily

NUCULANID ...2E.

Under the generic name Nuculana, Hedley admitted very
differently shaped forms, and in order to save time and gain
accuracy it is proposed to name the groups determined. 'The type
of N uculana is a long-beaked Palmarctic species much more
resembling our Propeleda than the shells grouped round L. crassa
Hinds, for which I introduce the genus name SC(JJoZeda.
The forms hitherto lumped under crassa can be separated into
at least three, the typical south Tasmanian form being very large,
while the New South Wales form differs in shape, and is always a
smaller, less obese shell; this will bear the name hanZeyi as already
pointed out. The South Australian shells are also large, but differ
in shape, having shorter beaks and being deeper, the juveniles being
more closely sulcate. This can be named SC(JJoleda crassa illepida
nov., the series being from Encounter Bay, South Australia.
Differing by the lack of the' customary sculpture, the name
Teretileda is proposed for N. oculata, and with it may be classed
N. fortis, the very, long narrow teeth and small deep set chondrophore being peculiar. Leda inopinata is a curious and distinct
shell as pointed out by its conservative author, E. A. Smith, and is
therefore distinguished as AIagaleda.
L. ramsayi is also unhappily situated, and would be better
transferred to the neighbourhood of Propeleda, though its sculpture
seems to indicate separation from that group as Thestyleda. Before
leaving the family attention may be drawn to the fact that the
South Australian deepwater shells differ at sight from the New
• Smith.-Proc. zool. Soc., 1891, p. 443, pI. xxxv, f. 25.
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South Wales representatives. Thus Oomitileda miliacea is common
in our dredgings, and the South Australian shell so named differs
in being larger, with a more lengthened beak and also shorter
anterior side. It may be that there is more than one species of this
genus, the smaller one being miliacea, the larger one being called
remensa novo May has named a fossil Nuculana rhomboidea,s without drawing attention to its very close relationship with this species.
Hedley's Leda pala 4 may be at present included in Oomitileda,
as the species remensa, the type locality being 100 fathoms, 40 miles
south of Cape Wiles, South Australia, appears to have been regarded
by Verco as pala, from which it differs in size and shape as well as
hinge formation.
Dredged in 40 fathoms north of Cape Borda, South Australia,
is a species of Poroleda which differs from spathula in the presence
of a fine radial sculpture, and is here named jtindersi. Apparently
a similar shell lives in deeper water off the eastern coast, and these
will be further dealt with later.
MICROCUCULLA<JA

gen. novo

This name is proposed for Bathyarca perversidens Hedley,
which, as I have already pointed out, appears to be a dwarf relation
of Oucullma.
The South Australian form may be named .Microcucullma
adelaideana, a necessary name as Verc0 5 has suggested that it
partook of the characters of the Peronian perversidens, while showing some of the Neozelanic cybma and thereupon concluded that the
whole three should be lumped, a retrograde step forbidden by the
geographical distribution of the three forms.
Specimens from 100 fathoms, 40 miles south of Cape Wiles,
South Australia, are smaller, much more globose, less inequilateral,
and much more weakly sculptured than the typical perversidens,
and are also more equilateral than cybma. As pointed out by Verco,
the right valve is more strongly sculptured, and is also smaller and
clasped by the left valve.
LIMOPSIS LORINGI

Angas.

A shell in general agreement with this species was brought in
by Howell from 55-60 fathoms off Montague Island, and was noted
to be much more oblique than the figure prepared from a Moreton
Bay shell. Small Limopsid shells also occurred, and examination of
3 May.-Papers Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm .• 1921, p. 12, pI. iv, f. 9.
• Hedley.-Rec. Austr. Mus., vi, 1907. p., 36, pI. lxvi, f. 1.
• Verco.-Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr .• xxxi, 1907, p. 222.
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the series showed many anomalies present on account of the scant
material generally available. The differences seen in the various
groups deserve recognition, so that LOTingell(t is here proposed for
the large species, loringi being named as type.
For the curious little group typified by L. bmzieTi, the name
PMynelima is introduced, the hinge line showing many closely
packed teeth, upon which, medially, the external ligament pit
intrudes.
A further development is seen in L. erectu8, where the teeth are
few and widely separated by the ligament pit, which is tending to
become internal, and recalls the American fossil genus TTinacTia;
the generic name Aspalima is provided for this species, and the
South Australian form may be differentiated as Aspalima eTecta
idonea subsp. nov., a series collected from 100 fathoms, 40 miles
south of Cape Wiles, S.A., being larger, less strongly sculptured,
comparatively broader, and with weaker teeth.
Under the name Limopsis tcnisoni Tenison-Woods probably
more than one species and many subspecies are being associated.
The South Australian penelevis, which Verco introduced as a
variety only, is worthy of full specific rank, while other specimens
ranked under this name show diverse hinge formation.
Under the name GlycymeTis radians there are in this Museum
specimens of a large Limopsid shell from South Australia which
appear to have been overlooked.
CYRILLONA

gen. novo

This name is proposed for the minute shell called Cyrilla dalli
Hedley, 6 which was well figured. It is a common species among
the sand brought up, and is certainly not congeneric with Cyrilla
A. Adams, 7 whose type species, among other things, was sulcate.
Verc0 8 has added Nuculina (Cyrilla) concentTica from 104
fathoms, 35 miles south-west of Neptune Island, South Australia.
It was obvious from the figure that this was referable to a genus
distinct from either Nuculina or Cyrilla, and it does not agree with
Hedley's C. dalli in hinge formation. In order to avoid further
confusion the new generic name CyrilUsta is here proposed for
Verco's species.
I cannot see any valid reason for including these shells in the
family Arcidre.
6 Hedley.-Austr. Mus. Mem., iv, 1902, p. 296, fig. 44.
7A. Adams.-Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,·(3). v, 1860, p. 478.
8 Verco.-Trans. Roy. soc. South Austr .. xxxi, p. 220, pI. xxvii, figs. 4 a, 11.
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Sp. novo

(Plate xxxviii, figs. 1-2.)
Although dead and somewhat worn this magnificent shell adds
another important item to our knowledge of the mollusca of the
Continental Shelf, as obviously it is related to the fossils grouped
about G. maccoyi J ohnston, which have been exhaustively treated
by Chapman and Singleton. 9
Marwick10 has also described the New Zealand recent and fossil
forms, and these palreontologists' results are not easy to reconcile
with a study of large series of recent species. There seems to be
much individual variation as well as age differences, and when in
addition we have geographical differentiation, and also bathymetrieal divergence, the problems surrounding the recent forms are
not easily solved. The conclusions put forward five years ago l l
have not been materially amended, though the variation has been
found to be more extensive, and specimens suggesting new species
have been separated, but until longer series are obtaind these will
not be diagnosed.
The species now described is the largest Australian form, rivalling the magnificent Neozelanic G. laticostata in size. Howell has
brought in two dead valves from 50-60 fathoms off Montague Island,
New South Wales, and states that very dead shells are not uncommonly met with, but no good recent shell has yet been found, which
is natural in view of the fact that the trawl can only pick up surface
material.
Shell very large, solid, sub orbicular, a little longer than wide,
moderately convex, beaks in curved and approximate, ligamental
area very large and steep. Hinge line nearly straight, rounded at
sides; hinge teeth obliterated with age by the intrusion of the ligamental area, which is deeply carved with incised lines; in the
younger shell two large rounded teeth can still be seen at each side.
Margin markedly crenulate in agreement with external sculpture,
though, curiously enough, this external ribbing has disappeared in
the senile example. Muscle scars large, calcified, the posterior one
elevated upon a flattened boss; the pallial line well marked. The
external SCUlpture consists of about forty to fifty low rounded ribs
with narrow interstices, which become evanescent at sides, and
obsolete with age, strong concentric growth lines developing in their
place. These ribs appear to be stronger, more elevated, and
narrower on the posterior side.
The size of the larger specimen flgured is 106 mm. in height,
97 in length and 35 in thickness, single valve; the smaller measures
9
10
11

Chapman and Singleton.-Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., n.S. xxxvii, 1925, pp. 18-60.
Marwick.-Trans. New Zeal. Inst., !iv, 1923, pp. 63-80.
Iredale.-Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xlix, 1924, pp. 187-9.
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95 x 88 x 30 mm. Judging from the figures given by Chapman and
Singleton this species is most like the fossil G. ornitkopetra, but
their fossil ((G. jtabeUatus," figure 30, from the Werrikooian appears
quite distinct from the recent species. There is also confusion
among the recent species in South Australia, as in addition to
G. sordidus and G. jtabellatus, which are certainly different species,
there is another fine large species collected by Mr. A. Broadfoot at
Whyalla, Spencer's Gulf, which I here name Glycymer'is broa,dfooti.
It is characterized by its shape, being much less circular than
jtabellatus, its fewer stronger ribs with deep narrow interstices, and
its fewer, more closl,)ly set and more horizontal teeth, the ligamental
area deeper and encroaching more on the hinge teeth. G. sordida
Verco and G. insignis Pilsbry are both more triangular, with flattened ribs and more numerous teeth. Height of type (single valve),
47 mm.; length, 44 mm.; thickness, 16 mm.
MESOPEPLU]\![ CAROL I

sp. novo

(Plate xxxvUi, figs. 7-9.)
This name is proposed for the fine large scallop trawled in 4080 fathoms off the New South Wales coast, which has been referred
to O. kedZeyi. I have shown that the latter name was proposed as a
new name only for Hedley's O. fenestrata J and that the older name
must be resumed. Hedley's species was based on a small shell
taken in Port Jackson, and he regarded the fine shell trawled as
the adult of his species. I find, however, that his small shell is
adult, and differs in shape and solidity from the present form,
which is therefore here named as above.
HedJey lumped all the Chlalnys-like scallops under the one
name, and it is confusing to find quite unlike forms, such as these,
associated·with the asperrimus series. I had collated a few items
when a paper by Marwick12 on this subject was received, and therefore some of my notes with relation to these southern forms are
here included. The Palrearctic forms, both recent and fossil, have
been referred to so many little groups that it would be a very unwise policy to attempt to allot our species to these northern groups
merely from superficial features. European palreontologists, as
well as malacologists, are not agreed, while Dall pointed out the
difficulties when American fossil and recent species were studied.
Four very distinct series are at once noted, the asperrimus,
lividus, bifrons and «hedZeyi" groups, and it will clarify matters
to designate these groups as genera, so I herewith propose
L~limacklamys "with P. a8perrimus as type, Scceochlal1tys with Pecten
lividus as type, Eqttichlamys with P. bifrons as type and M ('sopeplum with M. caroli as type.
U

]\![arwick.-Trans. New Zeal. Inst., lviii, 4, 1928, pp. 445-456.
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In Mimachlamys the valves are both convex, but the left valve is
more convex than the right, the auricles are unequal, the posterior
being much smaller than the anterior. The byssal gape is deep and
very strong, pectinidial teeth are present, a deeply furrowed fasciole
occurring. The sculpture consists of closely scaled numerous radials
flanked with subsidiary more delicate riblets, a deep gutter intervening between each group, which becomes filled up with such
riblets as maturity is reached. The prodissoconch is smooth, with
concentric growth lines, the succeeding sculpture being plain riblets
with scratched intervals, the scales developing later. The sculpture
on the two valves does not differ appreciably in design. In
SC(JJochlamys a somewhat different growth sequence can be traced
the auricles being more unequal, but otherwise the immature is
similar to that of the preceding. The sculpture begins with plain
radials, ten to twelve on the left valve but twenty to thirty on the
right valve. The interstices between the riblets are threaded radially
with irregular scratches, but this interradial sculpture develops into
the well-known ((Oamptonectes» form and then vanishes. On the
valves the original ribbing develops in strength, but remains constant in number, scales appearing according to situation, and growing more strongly on the left valve, thus producing a dissimilar
effect in the mature stage. The valves also become distorted with
age, while the hinge area is more pronounced. Equichlamys, on the
other hand, is a much larger flattened inequivalve form with the ears
small and subequal, byssal gape small, almost missing, and pectinidial teeth almost obsolete in mature shells, though present in young
specimens. Seven to nine distant compound ribs have their broad
intervals filled with fine radials. the whole covered with
((Oamptonectes" sculpture.
These iarge ribs are well marked
internally, but, while with age the superficial ribs have a strong
tendency to disappearance, the internal ridges become more pronounced, suggesting those of Jimusium. The right valve is tightly
clasped by the left, ,vith the sides open, another Amusioid feature.
Mesopeplum caroZi has the valves unequal, the right valve deeper
than the left, auricles small and prickly, subequal, byssal gape
minute, scarcely noticeable, pectinidial teeth small in the immature,
obsolete in the adult. Left valve pink, right valve white.

Sculpture of the left valve: five prominent distant compound
ribs, having the intervals broader than the ribs; the right valve has,
similarly, five compound ribs whose intervals are narrower than the
broad, flattened series whose edges fit into those of the left valve.
The compound ribs of the left valve are composed of three ridges,
rather sharp, the middle one the largest; the compound ribs of the
right valve are made up of four to eight low, flattened semi-equal
ribs, in early life scarcely separable but divergent with age. The
interstices in the left valve have four to eight fine ridges, those of
the right being deeper and with two or three ribs therein. Very fine
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concentric threads over-run the whole of the left valve, but appear
only in the intervals on the right valve, where, on the contrary,
concentric growth lines are well marked continuously on the ribs.
Height, 45 mm.; length, 48 mm.; thickness of conjoined valves, 21
mm. Type trawled in 55-60 fathoms off Montague Island, New
South Wales.
Subordinate names must be proposed for the curious
shell called aktinos by Petterd, and the deepwater forms as jamigerator and perillustris. Thus aktinos recalled Scmochlamys, but
has similar close radials on both valves, «Camptonectes" sculpture
throughout and persistent, and the posterior auricle curiously
folded in, so that at first sight it appears to have been broken off.
The subgeneric name Belchlamys is proposed for this species alone.
The form famigerator seems to represent an arrested stage in
the development of Mimachlamys, apparently never growing to a
large size and being always less convex, with a more suppressed
sculpture. It may be named Talochlamys, subgen. novo
The very thin substance, obsolescence of sculpture, obliquity of
shape, and delicacy of hinge characterize the deepwater species
perillustris and challengeri, and for them the new subgeneric name
Veprichlamys is introduced, the former being selected as type.
The minute shells, referred by Hedley to Cyclopecten, do not
agree at all well with the type of the genus, differing in shape,
sculpture, and hinge details, and must be classed in a new genus
ChlamydeUa, the species favus being named as type.
While A m1tsium may be retained for japonicum, the species
name may later be amended, but the small species thetidis is here
made the type of the new genus Ctenamusium. Pal::earctic pal::eontologists have proposed Propeamusium, Parvamussiwm, and
Variamussium for similar forms but ours do not exactly agree.
Thus while Amusium is very large and circular, with the ears small
and subequal, the surface smooth, the shell gaping with no byssal
gape, the chondrophore long and narrow, Ctenam1tsium is minute,
ears large and unequal, surface sculptured, sculpture differing in
each valve, valves unequal and clasping, byssal gape present, ch ondrophore small and broad. While the right valve has only concentric
ridges, the left valve has radials at first, becoming cancellate with
age~

The left valve figured by Hedley and Petterd13 as of this species
from 250-300 fathoms represents a different species, which is here
named Ctenamusium salacon, the right valve being much more
closely concentrically ridged, and the left valve of true thetidis is
less strongly sculptured, and the internal ribbing differs.
13

Hedley and Petterd.--Rec. Austr. Mus., vi, 1906, pI. xxxviii, figs. 18-19.
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SPONDYLUS (TENELI,US) REGILLUS Sp. novo
(PIa te xXXYiii, figs. 3-5.)

When Howell brought in a magnificent specimen of this species
he recounted its strange habit of living enveloped in a sponge.' On
this account it shows no point of attachment and its growth is
comparatively free and regular. At first it was regarded as the
deepwater representative of the littoral S. tenellus Reeve, but this
is not definite.
Shell large, inequivalve, inequilateral, upper valve slightly
convex, lower valve deeply convex, free, unattached; umbo of right
valve very prominent. Sculpture on the two valves similar, about
twenty primary ribs, with long well developed spines, which are
generally well thrust forward. 'Vith age similar weaker ribs
develop in the interstices, a very fine scaly radial sculpture persisting all over the shell.
Height, 83 mm.; length, 90 mm.; depth of conjoined valves.
45 mm. Trawled off Montague Island, New South -Wales, 50-60
fathoms.
AUSTROLDIA gen. novo
This name is proposed for Lima m:mbifeirJ which has a very
small enclosed animal, sedentary by means of a byssus. The South
Australian form of nimbifer differs in being broader and shorter,
and more obese, and may therefore be named A_ustrolima nimbifer
gemina novo
Numerous specimens trawled show that L. benthonimbifer is
constantly smaller, and more regular as diagnosed, but comparison
with South Australian shells dredged in 100 fathoms, 40 miles south
of Cape Wiles, and determined by Hedley as conspecific with the
fossil bassi compels their distinction with the name Austrolima
spectata nov., an obvious character being the more abundant ribbing
of the South Australian shell, the ribs numbering over forty,
while there are only thirty-two on the eastern shell, and on a
fossil from Table Cape, North Tasmania, there are only twentyfour ribs, the type of bassii from that locality being described as
having twenty-two ribs only.
ESCALIlIfA gen. novo
This new generic name is introduced for the Bhell named
Limea acclinis by IIedley,14 dredged in 100 fathoms off 'Vollongong,
New South 'Vales; he later recognised it as Lima murrayi of Smith15
from 440 fathoms off Sydney.
14
:u;

Hedley.-Rec. Austr. Mus_ vi, 1905, p, 46, fig. 10,
Smith.-Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1891, P. 444, pI. xxxv, f_ 26_
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Prejudiced by the presence of teeth in the hingeIine, Hedley
preferred Limea to Lima, though recognising the superficial resemblance of his species to Lima linguatula Lamarck.
Its thin shell and otherwise great dissimilarity from the
traditional Limea urged its transference from that genus, and it
was referred back to Lima, where Smith had located it. It now
becomes necessary to create a better receptacle, as the form is prevalent all round the southern coast of Australia as far as ypt
investigated.
Consequently the shallower form acolinis can be allowed as
well as the deeper murrayi, as the latter specimens are smaller and
comparatively broader, the two forms being recognised as Esoalima
mW'rayi murrayi Smith, and Esoalirna murrayi acolinis Hedley.
Specimens dredged from 100 fathoms off Cape Pillar, south
Tasmania, may be named Escalima murrayi ma7tgeana subsp. nov.,
as the shells are much deeper than acolinis, the hinge triangle much
larger, the teeth less distinct and externally the ribs are fewer.
On the other hand shells dredged in 100 fathoms, 40 miles
south of Cape Wiles, South Australia, while also deeper than L.
acclinis, are not as deep as the preceding, but are broader and
shorter, with the hinge teeth more pronounced and more numerous,
while the sculpture is not so complex, concentric lining and radials
much less marked; and these may be called Escalima murray,j
relegata subsp. novo The South Australian species referred to
Limwa must be separated under the new generic name Gemellima,
as the hinge is practically toothless, while that of Notolimea has a
very complex series of teeth, quite perpendicular and so unlike that
of Limea strigiZata Brocchi, the type of Limea, a fossil figured by
Sacco,16 as to need no detailed comparison.
The type of Gemellima is L. austrina Tate, and L. parvula Verco
may at present be associated with it, but, as the hinge is developing
strong teeth, and the shell is less solid and smaller and slightly
differently sculptured, it must be sllbgenerically designated with the
new name I solimea.
EXOSIPERNA

gen. novo

The name Solamen rem was proposed for the New South Wales
shell previously referred to llrcoperna, and a beautiful living specimen was brought in by Howell, so that the soft parts may be later
studied. Comparison of the shells induded as Musculus scapha
by Hedley from 80 fathoms, 22 miles off Narrabeen, New South
~Wales, showed that, while they agreed generically with Verco's
species, they differed specifically in shape, being notably broader
16

Sacco.-I Molluschi terz. del Piemonte, part xxv, 1898, p. 21, pI. vi, figs. 4-7.
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and more convex, the anterior dorsal border longer and straighter,
and the apex much less incurved.
Compared with Solamen these shells are much smaller and
more solid, with a fine cancellate sculpture; and do not show the
hiatus in the sculpture so characteristic of Musculus and Crenella,
while the muscle scars differ. The genus name E{fJosiperna is introduced, with A.. scapha Verco17 as type, and the specific name
E{fJosiperna relata for the New South 'Vales species above described.

Family TROCHID2E.
For many years the Trochoid shells arranged under the genera
Monilea and .2I1inolia have been confused. An attempt was made in
the paper cited 18 to separate the species. A few pOOl' figures were
given to assist, but the matter could not be regarded as settled. A
further contribution is here added and excellent figures are provided.
The genus Monilea was dismissed in the abovenamed paper,
while Minolia was retained for shells conchologically similar to the
Japanese form. Since then, however, Thiele has described the
radula of a Japanese species and this is quite unlike the radula of·
our species. Hence Minolia must also be rejected.

Genus

SPECTAl\UJN

Iredale.

1924. Spectamen Iredale, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xlix, p. 227, Oct.
24, 1924. Type by original designation, Trochus philippensis
Watson.
SPECTAMFlN PHILIPPE""SE

CWatson).

(Plate xxxix, fig. 2.)

1881. Trochus philippensis ,Vatsol1, .Joml1. Linn. Soc. (Lond.)'
Zool., xv, 1881, p. 92; Port Phillip, Victoria. Td., Rep. Sci.
Res. Chall., Zool., xv, 1886, p. 73, pI. vi, f. 10.
1918. Minolia philippensis Hedley, .Tourn. Proc. Roy. Soc. N. S.
Wales, li, 1918, p. MH.
1924. Spectamen philippensis Iredale, Proc. Hnn. Soc. N. S. ·Wales,
xlix, 1924, p. 227, pI. xxxv, f. 11.
Contrasted with the succeeding two species this appears to grow
to a larger size, and the flames are further apart and consequently
fewer than in bellulum; in shape less conical but with the strire of
about the same strength. The very close relationship of these three
makes it difficult to associate directly the fossil Monilca strigata
'Tenison-Woods, which is apparently an ancestral form of this series.
17 Verco.-Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr., xxxii. 1908, p. 196, pI. xii, figs. 1-5.
19Iredale.-Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, xlix, 1924, pp. 227-229.
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(A ngas).

(Plate xxxix, fig. 1.)
1869. llhnolia bellula Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1869, p. 48, pI. ii, f. 11;
Brisbane Water, New South Wales.
1879. 'l'rochus dianthus Fischer, Coquilles Vivants, Trochus, 1879,
p. 396, pI. cxviii, f. 2; new name for Minolia bellula Angas.
1918. Minolia beUula Hedley, Journ. Proc. Roy. Soc. N. S. Wales,
]i, 1918, p. M44.
1924. Spectamen bellula Iredale, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xlix, 1924,
p.227.
I observed (loc. cit.) : "The species bellula is so close to this
(philippensis) , that it seems a geographical representative, but

Hedley has recorded both from localities not very far apart."
The relationship is now known to be specific, as the ranges
coincide, but it may be that the present species lives in shallower
water. It is easily distinguished by the lack of the colour markings
on the base.

SPECTAMEN EPITHECA

sp. novo

(Plate xxxix, fig. 8.)
Shell trochoid, of similar appearance to S. philippcnsc and
So bellulurn but easily distinguished by the more pronounced lirm.
Colour creamy white, marked with irregular broad flames of redbrown, which persist on to the base, stopping before they reach the
umbilical keel. The strim on the penultimate whorl number fifteen
below the shoulder and about six on the shoulder, all well marked
and distinct, with no longitudinal strim to obscure them. In
S. philippense there are forty to fifty strim below the shoulder, all
closely packed, and none show on the shoulder, the puckering there
being more marked.
The umbilicus is narrower, and no keel separates the umbilical
cavity, the strong strim continuing within.
Height, 8·5 mm.; breadth, 10 mm.
Type dredged by Roy Bell in Twofold Bay, New South Wales,
25 fathoms .
.Range: Xew South vYaleR.
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novo

Type, Minolia pulcherrima emendata Iredale.
The shell characters do not show much difference from those
of Minolia, but the radular features differ widely. Peile19 has
figured that of the present form, while Thiele 20 has described and
figured that of Minolia casta, which has little to do with our form.
MINOLOPS EMENDATA

(Iredale) .

(Plate xxxix, fig. 5.)
1924. M'inolia pulcherrima emendata Iredale, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.
Wales, xlix, p. 229, pI. xxxv, f. 12. Oct. 24, Twofold Bay, New
South Wales, 10-25 fathoms.
As suggested at the time of description, this form appears to be
of specific rank, five prominent keels being counted on the penultimate whorl, all of equal strength.
ML.\TOLOPS PULCHERRIMA

(Angas).

(Plate xxxix, fig. 3.)
1869. Minolia pulcherrima Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc~, 1869, p. 48, pI.
ii, f. 10; Brisbane Water, New South Wales.
Two prominent keels with minor intervening Iirre give an angulate appearance to the whorls, while the shell is more conical; the
strireare also mor'e pronounced, and the basallirre less defined, save
one very prominent one encircling the umbilical area, which is
more contracted than in the preceding form.
MINOLOPS ROSULENTA

(TV a tson ) .

1886. Solarium rosulentum Watson, Rep. Sci. Res. Chall., Zool. xv,
1886, p. 136, pI. viii, f. 12. Off Port Jackson, New South Wales,
35 fathoms.
1903. Minolia rosulenta Hedley, Austr. Mus. Mem. iv, 1903, p. 332.
The description and figure suggest relationship with the
preceding.
MINOLOPS ARATA

(H edZey) .

(Plate xxxix, fig. 6.)
1903. Minolia arata Hedley, Austr. Mus. Mem. iv, 1903, p. 333, f. 65.
Off Botany Bay, 50-52 fathoms, New South Wales.
19Peile.-Proc. Malac. Soc. (Land.), xv, 1922, p. 17.
20 Thiele.-Mitteil. Zoo!. Mus. Berlin, xi, 1924, P. 58, f. 15.
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Apparently not uncommon on the Continental shelf. I have
not recognised Watson's similar rosulenta, and was inclined to third,
these synonymous, but the differently sculptured bases seem to
separate them. The operculum seems to differ from that of
Spectamen; contrast figures 6 and 8.

Genus

ETHMI~or,IA

Iredale.

1924. Ethminolia Iredale, Proc. Linn. Soc. No S. Wales. xlix, p. 228.
Type by monotypy, E. probabilis Iredale.
ETHMINOLIA PROBABILIS

Iredale.

(Plate xxxix, fig. 4.)
1924. Ethminolia probabilis Iredale, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
xlix, p. 228, pI. xxxv, figs. 7-9. Twofold Bay, New South Wales.
1918. Monilea angulata Hedley, ,Journ. Proc. Ray. Soc. N. S. Wales,
li, p. 1\;[44.

Genus

ARCHIMINOLIA

novo

This generic name is proposed for the beautiful species named
Monilea oleacea by Hedley and Petterd. 21 Examination of the type
shows it to have a very Architectonica-like aspect, and it was
suggested that its relationships might be with that family, but its
apex proved to be normal, not anastrophic, so 'that it is truly
Trochoid. A resemblance, also superficial, is seen with some species
closely related to Ethalia and Umbonium dredged at Lord Howe
Island.

Genus

TALOPENA

Iredale.

1918. Talopena Iredale, Proc. Malac. Soc. (Lond.), xiii, 30. Type by
monotypy, M oniZea incerta Iredale.
TALOPENA GLORIOLA

8p. novo

(Plate xxxix, fig. 7.)
1918. 11fonilea vitiligine([ Hedley, Journ. Proc. Roy. Soc. N. S.
Wales, li, p. ~144.
The true vitiliginea22 is most probably an Ethminolia, with
which it agrees in shell characters.
The present species, which has been misidentified in New South
Wales with the Western Australian shell, is more like the New
21
22

Hedley and Petterd.-Rec. Austr. Mus., vi, 1906, p. 215, pI. 37, f. 1.
Menke.-MolI. ~ov. Holl. Spec., 1843, p. 18.
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Caledonian lifuana,23 which is also a l'alolJCna, and which also
occurs on the Great Barrier Reef. Shell conoidly turbinate, narrowly
umbilicate, thin whorls flatly convex, not shouldered. Colour
greyish fawn mottled all over with shades of brown, a wavy pattern
of angular flames persisting on the base, being indistinctly seen.
Apex very small, of about one whorl, six adult whorls succeeding,
a slight shoulder seen in the earlier ones, disappearing on the
later ones.
Sculpture: fine spiral lirm begin and. increase in number
throughout, though not showing much more strength in the first and
last whorls. On the other hand very fine longitudinal strim are
scarcely discernible on the earliest whorls and are stronger on each
succeeding whorl until they almost equal the spirals on the last
whorl where they are a little weaker and more numerous and thus
produce a weak cancellated effeet, which is almost as marked on the
base. The whole surface is a dull matt but not roughened.
The aperture is subangulately subcircular, the somewhat angulate periphery being more pronounced at the mouth, the outer lip
thin; columella a little curved, bearing a funicle medially, which
runs up the umbilical cavity. The umbilicus deep narrow bounded
by a thickened rib which continues to the columella.
Height, 10 mm.; breadth, 11·5 mm.

Range.-New South Wales; type collected at Manly.
ASTELE SUBCARINATA

Swainson.

It is a pleasure to add this magnificent Trochoid to the New
South Wales fauna, and a splendid living specimen secured off
Montague Island in 55-60 fathoms makes its entry definite. I have
been unable to note any difference from the normal Tasmanian
form, but it may be that a series would show variation.

The references for both genus and species read:
1854. Astele subcarinata Swainson, Proc. Roy. Soc. Van Diemen's
Land, Hi, p. 36, pI. vi, figs. 1-2. Tasmania.
1863. Eutrochus perspectivu8 A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Suc., 1863, p.
506. Tasmania.
1889. Calliostoma (Eutrochus) adamsi Pilsbry, Man. Conch.
(Tryon), xi, 402, new name for E. perspectivus A. Adams.
1893. Astele subcarinata Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales,
(2), viii, p. 107-110, figs. in text.
"" Fischer.-.Journ. de Conch., xxvi, 1878, p. 63.
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TATEI

MLSEL~L

HaTris.

Hedley24 added this fossil to the recent fauna from half-grown
dead examples from off Port Kembla in 63-75 fathoms. As usual
young examples are umbilicate, while adults are imperforate. A
couple of odd living adult shells secured some time since threw
doubt upon the identity of the recent and fossil species. A large
series collected by Howell has shown that though the recent shell
is certainly separable from the fossil it is scarcely distinguishable
from the Neozelanic species. The Australian shells do not reach
the size of the examples from New Zealand and are comparatively
broader and less elate. It will be best to distinguish the local
form as Onustus peronianus; photographs of this shell have been
published in the Austr. Mus. Magazine, vo1. iii, 1927, p. 57. An
obvious means of separation will be the shells carried by the species.
Finlay25 has written about the reinstatement of the well-known
Onustus for this genus.

Family CYMATIID1K
Hedley 26 broke new ground when he described the deepwater
form of the common sIiell known as Septa rubicunda Perry (olim
Triton nodiferus Lamarck) as Charonia nodifera var. etwlia. After
discussing and figuring this West Australian form he added: "Since
writing the above a series has been received from the 'Endeavour,'
trawled off the South East Coast."
Odd specimens have since come to hand, and when Howell
brought in shells referable sensu lato to C. rubicunda Perry,
Cymatium spengZeri Perry, and Jl[ayen,a australasia Perry, all
trawled together alive, the matter was reopened. All were seen to
vary from the littoral forms in the same manner, elongation of the
spire and more definite SCUlpture. Reconsideration forced the
conclusion that the East Australian form differed from the true
euclia in being comparatively broader and more regularly nodulose
with other minor details. Also the relationship was with the Australian rubicunda, and not with the Mediterranean nodiferus, but
certainly there appeared to be full specific validity. The deepwater shells are therefore regarded as a species Oharonia euclia
and the eastern shell here figured (Plate xli, fig. 5) is named subspecifically as Charonia euclia 'instructa novo
The difference between euclia and rubicunda was readily seen
when Howell brought in a large shell of the latter measuring 185
mm. in length with a breadth of 125 mm., proportions quite unlike
". Hedley.-Mem. Austr. Mus., iv, 1902, p. 357.
Finlay.-Trans. New Zeal. Inst., lvii, 1926, p. 391.
26 Hedley.-Zool. Results "Endeavour," H, 1914, p. 65, pI. viii.
25
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that of euclia, 200 mm. by 100 mm. In addition the coloration of
rubicunda was deep reddish brown, with brown markings on the
mouth, while euclia was marked with pale orange brown, with dull
pale brownish mouth markings. The sculpture in the latter was
much bolder and the varices more flattened back, and therefore
more projecting.
It may be noted that Finlay recorded euclia from off the
southern New Zealand coast in deep water, and then determined
the shells to be deepwater derivatives of the Neozelariic littoral
representative of the Australian rubicunda. Again it is curious
that no littoral form of this grown has yet been found in Western
Australia, whence euclia was first described.

As to the Oymatium spengZeri series, the deep water form is
obviously more elongate and regular in growth. Through breakage
sometimes an elongate specimen of the shore shell may be found,
but when compared with the benthal shell it is seen to be quite
irregular. The Victorian form of spengleri is much more obese
than the New South Wales shell, which is typical, and will bear
the name C. spengle1'i ba.rthelrnyi Bernardi. 27
I have already recorded that this was a
undoubtedly the name refers to the Victorian form.

variant and

I acquiesced in Hedley's suggestion that A. Adams'
boltenianum was an aberration of spengleri, but more intensive
collecting has negatived that idea, and it is here reinstated as a
valid species, apparently never growing any larger than the
specimen figured (Plate xli, fig. 7), which has been compared with
the type and agreed very accurately in detail. The deep water form
of spengleri figured (Plate xli, fig. 1) is here named Gymati~trn
(spengleri) procerum novo
Variation has long been noted in connection with Mayena
australasia Perry, but it was difficuH to diagnose geographical
races, though there can be no hesitation in recognising the deepwater form here figured. Many specimens have now been secured,
and all agree in the strong nodulation and the elongate spire, the
spire being longer than the aperture. There are eight adult whorls,
with a varix each half whorl, but these are a little irregular. '1'he
main sculpture is the two strong, nodulate, peripheral keels, whereas in the shore forms one is the rule, and when two are present one
is much weaker, the nodules smaller and more numerous.
An immature specimen trawled at the same time shows the
protoconch to survive as three and a half brown sub globose whorls
but the apex is still missing. The first sculptured whorl has five
concentric ridges with minor threads between, and overrun by fine
m Bernardi.-Journ. de Conch., (2), H, 1857, p. 54, pI. I, f. 1.
B
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longitudinal scratchings; longitudinal ribs begin forming almost at
once, and eight can be counted on the next half whorl, where a
varix is formed; on each succeeding half whorl the nodules grow
stronger, and on the fourth whorl the second row begins, the peripheral row being now well formed and angulately nodulose. I am
naming this benthal form Mayena (australasia) benthicola novo
(Plate xli, fig. 4). As the slender form of Cymatielltt has again
turned up, being brought in by Howell from off Montague Island,
it becomes necessary to review the Cymatiella group. With a good
series available the forms recognised by Australian conchologists
were easily determined, and I now conclude that Reeve's quoyi is
an absolute synonym of his verrucosuB., and that eburneus is
certainly not Australian.
The Australian shell regarded as eburnetts has very fine sculpture and is a comparatively broad shell; specimens are in this
Museum from many places in Victoria, South Australia, and the
east coast of Tasmania.
The South Australian shell here named quoyt IS narrow and
strongly sculptured but has the mouth contracted, which distinguishes it at sight from true verrucosus, which has even bolder
sculpture and the mouth open.
The true verrucosus also occurs in South Australia, but appears
to be most typical in Victoria, the east Tasmanian form being
elongate and strongly sculptured like the New South ",Vales shell
and closely allied to colnmnaria.
A better nomenclature would be thus displayed:

Cymatiella verrncosa Reeve. Victoria, South Australia.
peroniana novo New South Wales, east Tasmania.
colttmnaria HedJey and May. East Tasmania, 100
fathoms.
Cymatiella lesuenf'i novo = ebnrne1M of Australian writers.
Victoria, South Australia, east Tasmania.
Cymatiella gaimardi novo = qnoyi of South Australian writers.
South Australia.
Most accounts can be reconciled by this means, as Pritchard
and Gatliff were correct in regarding qnoyi and verrucosns as
synonyms and ebnrnens as distinct. Kesteven, who figured the
apices of these species as distinct, handled the three I have discriminated, as proven by the specimens he named and figured in
the Australian Museum. The species, as now distinguished, are
therefore redescribed and figured here, and it is hoped the confusion
will be dispelled by the study of the details given.
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Reeve.

(Plate xl, fig. 2.)
Triton verrUC08U8 Reeve, Conch. Icon. Triton, June, 1844, pI. xvii,

f.71. Hab.?
Triton quoyi Reeve, ibid.) pI. xix, f. 93. New Holland. Restricted
type locality Victoria; specimen here figured from Port
PhiIlip.
Shell small, variced, varix every three-fourths of a whorL
Adult whorls five and one half in number, strongly sculptured,
apex smooth.
Nine strong, longitudinal ridges can be counted between each
varix, while these are over-ridden by nearly the same number of
concentric ridges on the last whorl, a peripheral one forming a
shoulder, above which lie two others and below about six similar
ones: Two or three finer cords appear between each ridge, and
throughout there is a fine longitudinal scratching.
Colour pale cream, a fine velvety periostracum present when
living.
1Iouth open, canal short, columella curved with four or five
nodules present anteriorly; heavily varicose; inside the outer lip
are six elongated separate teeth.
Length, 24 mm.; breadth, 13 mm.
CYMATIELLA LESUEURI

sp. novo

(Plate xl, fig. 11.)
Shell a'little smaller than the preceding, similar in shape.
Adult whorls five, more finely sculptured, apex missing in
shell figured.
The last adult whorl is sculptured with fifteen concentric
cords between the varices, scarcely showing any subsidiary intervening ones except towards the base; longitudinal ridges obsolete
but cords all beaded; on earlier whorls longitudinals are a little
more pronounced.
Colour of dead shells chalky white, living ones not yet seen.
Mouth open, canal short, columella a little curved, showing
anteriorly four short ridges; outer lip heavily variced; internally
six short conical teeth appear.
Length, 19 mm.; breadth, 10·5 mm.
Type from Port PhiIlip, Victoria.
Range: Victoria, South Australia, east Tasmania.
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'This is the species known as eburnea, but it is certainly not
. Triton eburneu8 Reeve.
CYMATIJilLLA GAIMARDI

8p. novo

(Plate xl, fig. 7.)
Shell smaller than preceding, more attenuate and narrower.
Adult whorls six, strongly sculptured, apex smooth.
Sculpture formed of about nine strong primary ridges with a
dozen subsidiary ones, while about twelve longitudinals between
each varix form nodules at the intersections.
Colour golden brown.
Mouth cramped posteriorly, canal short, columella almost
straight, posteriorly even a little cut back, a couple of strong teeth
showing on anterior part of columella. Outer varix of mouth not
as strong as in the preceding, while internally there are four or five
short teeth.
Length, 15·5 mm.; breadth, 7 mm.
Type from Port Lincoln, South Australia.

R,ange: South Australia.
CYMATIELI,A PERONIANA

8p. novo

(Plate xl, fig. 9.)
Shell in size and shape as preceding, but with
and more open mouth.

a long canal

Adult whorls nearly.six, strongly sculptured, apex smooth, three
whorled.
Sculpture consists of seven strong concentric chords with about
twenty smaller thread-like ones; about a dozen longitudinal ridges
form nodules at their intersection; three more prominent peripheral
ridges are seen on the antepenultimate whorl.
Colour white, periostracum brown and very thin.
Mouth small, open, canal long, columella curved, tht'ee teeth
very close together anteriorly, varix not very crass but prominent,
with six short teeth internally.
Length, 16 mm.; breadth, 7.25 mm.
Type trawled off Montague Island, New South Wales, 50-60
fathoms.
Range: Southern part of New South Wales coast in deep water.
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gen. n01J.

This genus is provided for the shell described by ,Vatson28 as
Na8saria kampyla, and figured under the name Nas8aTia campyla. 29
It appears to be the most common of the family on the Continental
shelf. The very long oblique canal is characteristic, and it appears
to have no close relationship with the genus F1~8it1'iton.
The latter genus is represented by Hedley's Tctiolu8, and the
genus occurs in deep water off the extremities of South America,
South Africa, eastern Australia and New Zealand, and thus has
an antarctic range coincident with the littoral form for which
Finlay30 has introduced the generic name Gondwanula, naming
Ranella tumida Dunker as type. The name seems to have been
chosen through an nnfortunate misapprehension of the data.
NEGYRINA,

gen. novo

This generic name appears to be necessary for the curious
species Tr#on 8ubdistortus Lamarck,31 which appears to have no
definite resting-place. This course is taken as it now has to be
added to the New South Wales list, a living specimen being brought
in by Howell from off l\10ntague Island in 55-60 fathoms. This shell
agrees too closely with Victorian specimens for separation, though
later this course may be necessary.
I have added Oymat-ium wa.ter-hou8ei A. Adams and Angas 32
to our list, and I now find it necessary to distinguish the New
South Wales form under the name Oymatium waterhousei frigidulum noy. (Plate xli, fig. 2), as it is altogether narrower than the
South Australian typical form, measuring 75 mm. in length and
only 35 mm. in breadth, with six adult whorls; there are six pronounced varices, a varix every thrje-fourths of a whorl, the earlier
whorls unvariced. The colour is pale straw and the periostracum
fine. The interior of the mouth is not ridged and the varix of the
outer lip shows the external sculpture, not internal as in spengleri.
The New South -Wales members of the family would now be:

Oharonia euclia instructa Iredale.
Oharonia rubicunda Perry.
Ohm'onia purnilio Hedley.
AustrotritoTL parkinsoniu8 Perry.
Watson.-Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond., Zoo!. xvi, 1885, p. 594 .
.. Watson.-Rep. Sei. Res. Chall. Zoo!. xv, 1886, p. 405, pI. xiv, t. 12 .
•• Finlay.---'Trans. New Zeal. Inst., lvii, 1926, p. 399, 1927.
31 Lamarek.-Hist. Anim. s. Vert., vii, 1822, p. 186.
32 Iredale.-Rec. Austr. Mus. xiv, 1925, p. 261.
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Austrotriton (parkinson'ius) basilicus Iredale.
Distorsio reticulata Bolten.
Oymatium caudatum Gmelin.
exaratum Reeve.
gemmatum Reeve.
labiosum Wood.
australasia Perry.
sinense Reeve.
waterhousei frigidulmn Iredale.
spenglm'i Perry.
(spengleri) procerum Iredale.
boltenianum A. Adams.
py1"Um Linne.
zimara Iredale.
nicobaricu11'/' Bolten.
Oyrnatiella peroniana Iredale.
Oymatona kampyZa Watson.
Fusitriton retiolus Hedley.
N egyrina subdistorta Lamarck.
Mayena australasia Perry.
Mayena (australasia) benthicola Iredale.
CHARONIA PCMILIS

H edley.

The species Oharonia pumilio Hedley has not again turned up
and may be the juvenile of a large form.
In the deep water there appears to be more than one species
referred to Austrotriton but the material is not sufficient to determine yet.
The genus Oymatium requires revision, but as most of those
here named belong to northern groups, they will be attended to in
connection with Queensland shells now being studied. Thus the
forms classed under caudatum Gmelin and sinense Reeve certainly
need reconsideration, while two different shells are called eX(J;ratum
Reeve, and the Sydney form, which is, however, not common, may
need differentiation.
The species classed by Hedley under Gyrineum and Bursa are
known in New South Wales only as stragglers, and are also under
consideration in connection with Queensland shells.
XENOGALEA SPECTABILIS

sp. novo

(Plate xxxviii, fig. 6.)
As my review was going through the press I added in connection with X. paucirugis (p. 346) 33 that l\il:r. 'V. Boardman had
.'IredaJe.-Rec. Austr. Mus. xv, 1927, pp. 321-354.
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brought in a shell from off Montague Island which agreed with
specimens from the Ninety Mile Beach, Victoria, which my friends
in Victoria, Messrs. Gatliff and Gabriel, regarded as pYl'um, from
which conclusion I dissented. The magnificent specimen br.ought
in by Howell, also from off Montague Island, definitely proves this
form to be a distinct species. It is as large as the largest stadialis
but is much thinner, and has a shorter spire and a double peripheral
keel.
Shell large, globose, thin, spire very short, a little attenuate,
less than one-third the length of the aperture. Whorls somewhat
roundly shouldered, the shoulder most marked and subangular in
body whorl.
Early whorls sculptured with close concentric lines, a few
slanting threads becoming more prominent on the third adult whorl
and then vanishing. Body whorl smooth save for growth lines and
the shoulder ridges. Aperture reverse earshaped, elongate; outer
lip rolled back, smooth within.·
Coloration pinkish cream marked with seven brown bands
showing most strongly on the outer lip.
Apical whorls four, very regularly wound, beginning from a
very small whorl and increasing slowly; six adult whorls, the last
increasing very rapidly. On the third a shoulder develops and on
the fourth this becomes rounded and succeeded by a groove, which
is more pronounced on the next whorl, and on the last whorl
another groove succeeds, the median shoulder ridge becoming closely
nodulose.
Canal short, recurved, preceded by a long broad gutter running
into a deep false umbilicus, which is entirely hidden from the front
by the reflection of the inner lip. Snout a little turned back; an
umbilical chink persisting; columella internally wrinkled, half a
dozen being counted when the shell is twisted, a couple only seen
from the outside. Aperture fairly wide.
Length, 100 mm.; breadth, 74 mm.
Type from off Montague Island, New South Wales, 50-60
fathoms.
NATICA LUCULENTA

sp. novo

(Plate xl, fig. 10.)
This beautiful species, with the fades of a tropical shell, may
be related to some fossil form, but the characteristic colouring of
the recent shell would be missing; otherwise it suggests sagittata
or gualteriana as being a deepwater relative.
Shell globose, thin, spire short, mouth large, umbilicus small.
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Colour shining buffy cream, regularly spotted with splashes
of orange brown.
Apex minute, whorls six rapidly increasing, smooth save for
very 'fine growth strire; sutures lightly impressed, edges plain.
Aperture large, semilunate. Umbilicus open but narrow with a
small distinct funicle leading into it from the inner lip, which
posteriorly develops a callus spreading on to the body whorl as it
reaches the outer lip. Operculum unknown.
Height, 24 mm.; breadth, 21·5 mm.
Trawled off Montague Island, New South 'Vales, 50-60 fathoms.

Fantily

VOI~UTIDJE.

J34 gave a few notes on the species, and, noting that Hedley
regardedVoluta maculata Swainson as the type of Scaphella, renamed the species Scaphella caro71. At Dr. Marwick's request I
re-examined the matter and he 35 has published a note pointing ont
the rejection of Scaphella, the type being V. junonia Hwass.
The next name for the undulata series appears to be Amoria
Gray,as though the species are not typical, AmoJ'ia properly belonging to the tropical group of volva Gmelin, the type being ttM'neri
Gray and its associates. The correct course would be to separate
the lined southern forms under the sub generic name Amorena nov.,
the form, apex and columellar plaits differing, while another s11bgenus should be created for the zebra series under the name of
Zebramoria, the same details showing differing features.

As l\;larwick noted the type of Cymbi'ola is V oluta cymbiola
and the species allotted to this genus by Hedley need distinction,
as none agrees with that type. Neither can the three associated
by Hedley be kept together, unless subgeneric distinction only be
allowed for the differences observed.
The species V. magnifica Perry is of large size, has four delicate
plaits and a very regularly wound small protoconch.
The
second species, V. marmorata Swainson, is a smaller species with a
smaller, more conical, regular protoconch, the plaits better marked
and an altogether differently shaped mouth, approaching more the
true Cymbiola in that respect. As to V. punctata Swainson, which
I renamed Cymbiola complema, it is a small cr'ass shell, the protoconch missing in the specimens examined, the plaits very thick and
pronounced and recalling some species allotted to Cymbiola, but
obviously with a different protoconch, as theirs is plan ate and
therefore always present .
.. Iredale.-Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, xlix, 1924, P. 258 .
.. Marwick.-Trans. New Zeal. Inst., lvi, 1926, p. 264.
36 GraY.-Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1855, p. 64 (May 16th).
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It seems best to diffei'entiate V. magnifica as a new genus
Oymbiolena and introduce Oymbiolista as a new subgenus, with
V. marmorata as type, and Oymbiolacca as another new subgenus,
with Oymbiola complema as type.

Brazier's Voluta kenyoniana was degraded to the rank of a
variety of papillosa by Verco 37 and this was accepted by Hedley.
As only the supposed variety comes from the New South Wales
coast it is here reinstated with specific rank, and if it be regarded
as an Ericusa, then the species known as sowerbyi Kiener must be
generically separated. The short stout form of kenyoniana
quite
unlike the graceful elongate shape of the so-called sowerbyi, whose
plaiting is very different. While sowerbyi has delicate sloping
plaits, kenyoniana has very crass thickened ones. The name V olttta
sowerbyi Kiener can be applicable only to the south Tasmanian
shell, and the New South Wales species differs in its larger size,
lengthened spire, narrower build, and somewhat different coloration, and is here separated with the name M esericusa sowerbyi
pel'slJecta novo (Plate xli, fig. 9). This is oue of the commonest
shells brought up by the trawl, and large and small shells are
constantly found. There seems to be a distinct discrepancy in size
as shown in the photograph, the large form measuring 260 mm. in
length and 140 mm. in breadth, the small one being only 95 mm.
by 38 mm. As these are always found and always seem to be adult,
it is suggested that the dwarfs are males and the large specimens
are females. It may be noted that this marked size distinction
has not been noted in connection with other Australian Volutes
on the east coast, but that Verco 38 has observed it in South Australian waters in connection with S. fulgetrum Sowerby.

is

A very curious little shell suggesting und11lata in miniature is
introduced as
NANNAMORIA AMICULA

gen. et sp. novo

(Plate xl, fig. 4.)
Shell very small, spire less than half the length of the aperture,
acuminate.
Colour of dead shell white with yellow irregular longitudinal
lining.
Sculpture consists of eight nodules on shoulder of last whorl,
with about twelve on the preceding two, a three-whorled regular
smooth protoconch present. The last whorl shouldered, the mouth
narrow, almost linear, the outer lip thickened but not varicose.
•7
38

Verco.-Trans. Roy. soc. South Austr., xxxvi, 1912, p. 228.
Verco.-Loo. cit., p. 222.
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The columellar plaits are six in number, three large alternating
with three smaller.
Length, 27·5 mm.; breadth, 12 mm.
Trawled off Montague Island, New South 'Vales, 50-60 fathoms.
CONUS HOWELLI

sp. novo

(Plate xl, figs. 1, 8.)
This most striking discovery, resembling no recent member
of our fauna, recalls the Eocene fossil Conus ligatus Tate,39 which
is comparatively coarser.
Shell of medium size, elegantly coniform, sharply angulate at
the shoulder, early whorls concave above, spire acute, less than
half the length of the aperture, the apical whorls missing,
apparently papillate.
Colour pale dove grey, the body whorl encircled with three
underlying bands of paler hue made up of slanting, white, linear
marks. Adult whorls eight, sculpture of spire consisting of concentric growth lines only, the peripheral carina being subcrenulate;
the growth lines become fainter on the body whorl, where anteriorly
revolving lirre persist in a subdued manner.
Aperture linear, canal short narrow, outer lip thin.
Length of type, 27 mm.; breadth, 13·25 mm.
'l'rawled
fathoms.

off Montague Island,
LARGISIPHO

(OLIGOSTIRA)

New

South

SPECTANDA

Wales,

50-60

novo

(Plate xli, fig. 6.)
Shell large, regularly fusiform, spire a little shorter than the
aperture.
Colour brownish cream.
Apical whorls missing, adult whorls eight, regularly increasing,
convex, obsoletely subangulate at the shoulder.
'The sculpture consists of closely packed concentric cords with
narrow interspaces, each interval bearing a thread; about sixteen
of these can be counted upon the penultimate whorl; about sixteen
rounded ribs may be distinguished running longitudinally down
the shell, but ill-defined and only pronounced as peripheral elongate
nodules, becoming obsolete on the last whorl, until they reappear
3. Tate.-Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr., xiii, 1891, P. 196, pI. viii, f. 9.
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as nodules near the aperture. Growth threads over the whole
surface are weakly seen. Inner lip curved and spreading into a
thin glaze on the body whorl, smooth, outer lip slightly thickened
and internally ridged, agreeing with the external sculpture. Canal
long, curved.
Length, 135 mm.; breadth, 61 mm.
Trawled off Montague Island, New South ·Wales, 50-60 fathoms.
When Tate40 introduced the species from South Australia he
called Siphonalia oligostira, he contrasted it with the Neozelanic
mandarina, but noted the difference in the nuclear whorls. This
difference has been found to persist between the N eozelanic dilatata
and the Australian maxima, and consequently my generic name
Verconella must be used in connection with the former. The name
Austrosipho, proposed for the fossil F. roblini Ten. \Voods, was
suggested as available for these Australian species, but that species
recalls Propej1tsUs or Berylsma as much as the present series. As
there appears to be some confusion in connection with the fossils,
it is considered inadvisable to cause further perplexity, and therefore the new name Largisipho is introduced, the present species
being named as type. It differs from S. oligostira in form and
nodulation but appears closely related; it is easily separated from
Berylsma by its broader build, more open mouth, and shorter canal,
and especially by the facies, which is definitely that of the
aVercanella" series.
RATIFUSUS ADJUNCTUS

gen. et sp. novo

(Plate xl, fig. 5.)
Shell small, regularly fusiform, spire longer than aperture,
whorls convex, sutures deep, aperture subvaricose, with suggestion
of posterior sinuation, canal short,open.
Colour white, irregularly blotched with orange brown, running
bands below the suture and about the periphery of the last
whorl.
~nto

Apical whorl minute, tilted, smooth, half immersed in
succeeding whorl, which is also smooth; another smooth whorl
follows and then sculpture begins without any indication of a
varix. The sculpture begins as concentric lirre about eight in
number, with longitudinal growth lines, producing an obsolete
cancellation. An obscure varix is indicated at the end of the next
whorl,and there are suggestions of indefinite varices about every
whorl. The cording continues, increasing in number but not in
strength, and the growth lines similarly remain weak, so that a
subdued, minute, cancellate effect is produced .
• 0 Tate.~Trans.

Roy. Soc. South Austr., xiii, 1891, P. 258, pI. xi, f. 6.
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The outer lip is thickened and bevelled but not strongly
varicose, and quite smooth inside; a sinuate curve suggesting an
anal groove may be s~en, and the outer runs up the body whorl a
little, forcing the spire into an excentric position. The mouth is
fairly wide, oval, anterior canal short and open. Columella smooth,
inner lip a little reflected forming a slight body glaze.
Length, 16 mm.; breadth, 5 mm.
Trawled off Montague Island, New South "'Vales, 50-60 fathoms.
This is another member of the series recently called FUS1t8,
and differs from F. mestayerm and 8chouta1tfcU8 in the suppression
of the varices and in nuclear features. There appear to be two
series of similar species living in southern waters, as well as my
Obex form, and, though of complex nature, the group is of great
age, many forms being known from the fossil beds of Victoria and
South Australia. It will be a difficult task and will need much
material to correlate the recent and fossH forms, as in both cases
species very similar, but certainly distinct, have already been found.
XENOTROPHON EUSCHEMA

gen. et 8lJ. nOD.

(Plate xl, fig. 3.)
Shell small, tumid, fusiform, spire a little shorter than aperture, mouth rounded, free, canal long, straight and narrow.
Colour creamy white.
Pl'otoconch of one and a half smooth whorls, apex incuI'ved,
flattened, the succeeding four adult whorls separated by an obsolete
varix.
Adult sculpture begins with two concentric ridges, the upper
one forming a shoulder, the lower a peripheral ridge; these two
persist and a minor ridge appears above the shoulder and six to
eight belo~w, all weaker than the primary ones. Longitudinal
growth lines developing into wrinkled, laminate, erect frills appear,
about one dozen on the first adult whorl; this sculpture continues
irregularly the frills are much stronger, as if representing growth
periods.
The mouth is rounded, the outer lip thickened but not varicose;
the inner lip developed and freed from the body whorl, an umbilical
chink being present.
Length, 17·5 mm.; breadth, 10 mm.
Type trawled off j}lontague Island, New South vVales, 50-60
fathoms.
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The generic name Trophon has been used for a series of large
and small shells, most unlike the genotype and has been rightly
dismissed from the Neozelanic list by Finlay,41 who showed that
the shells most like TTophon differed both in radular characters
and in apical features. The only Australian shell at all recalling
the genotype is the deepwater caTdtwlis Watson,42 and in detail
this is so dissimilar, a definite and very important feature being
the plugging of the decapitated apex, a feature quite foreign to
the true TTophon. 'fhe new generic name EnixotTophon is introduced for this species alone.
Another species at once separable is the MUTCX licinus .of
Hedley and Petterd, afterwards transferred to T1'ophon, which has a
short squat shape, "with short spire, huge open mouth, and short
open canal, which is here designated with the new generic name
E1nozamia.
The little shell Hedley called Trophon simplex is a common
member of the Shelf fauna, and is generically named Enatimene, the
small apex, medium spire, delicate shape, long recurved canal, and
free mouth, making it a striking form, the sculpture being an
obsolete clathration.
The minute shore shells such as rudolphi, goldstcini and
may be named Lito.zamia, their short fusiform shape, with
a medium canal and a smooth apex, with their purplish tone of
coloration, differentiating them from the preceding groups;
rudolphi is named as type. Another well rp.arked series is represented in the species adorned with frilled longitudinallaminre after
the style of the true Trophons. The generic name Ge1nixystus is
proposed, and laminatus is named as type. This species has a short
spire, open mouth, long recurved canal, and laminate sculpture; the
apex is angulate. T. sti1nuleus is very similar but has a smooth
rounded apex, a feature .otherwise regarded as generic, but it is
here named Apixystus, with subgeneric value only. A deepwater
form appears in segmentatus. A beautiful form with the same
kind of sculpture, but perhaps unrelated, is columnarius, with a
very long spire and very long apex and short canal. It is here
generically named Benthoxystus, and the littoral petterdi may
belong here, being similar but not of such striking proportions.
brazier~

Two very different species, which do not appear to belong to
this association of molluscs, were added by Hedley and May. The
first, Trophon 1nolorthus, has a long spire, a small apex, a medium
canal, and a narrow mouth; it has a sculpture of concentric cords
overrunning longitudinal waves, quite unlike any other of the
4.l Finlay.-Trans. New Zeal. Inst., lvii, 1926, p. 419-425 .
.. Watson.-Rep. Sei. Res. Chall., Zool., xv, 1886, p. 167, pl. 10, f. 7.
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species above treated. The new generic name Ollaphon is introduced for this species, and it would be better placed near Fusinus.
Still more distinct is Trophon sarmentosus, with its long
spire, short canal, and distinct semivaricose sculpture, recalling
that of Galfridus) whose relation it may be. Until this can be
determined it may be regarded as a genus l!natrophon, and la,tior
may be a deepwater relation.
With time and material it 'would probably be easy to link up
these recent species with the fossils and thus prove their distinct
origin. In May's Checklist of the Mollusca of Tasmania the species
named Donovania fenestrata by Tate and May4S has been tramlferred to Trophon. It does not appear to have anything to do with
this series, and still less with Donovania = Syntagma; it is here
differentiated generically with the name GatliffenaJ as a mark of
respect for the venerable Victorian collector, J. H. Gatliff.
TOLEMA

gen.

nOD.

(Plate xli, figs. 3, 8.)
This genus is introduced for Pur'pttra sertata Hedley,44 which
was afterwards regarded by its author as synonymous with
Ooralliophila lischkeana Dunker,45 a ,Japanese species. The adult
shell has not yet been figured, as Hedley's species was based on an
immature shell. It is quite like the ,Japanese form but is separable
by means of the sculpture; it is a resident of our deeper water. The
genus Ooralliophila46 has been utilised to cover many diverse forms
of coral-living mollusks, and its type was fixed as P. neritoidea
Lamarck,47 which is not closely related to the present beautiful
group, which, in connection with Japanese species, has been
referred to the neighbourhood of Latiaxis.
MATHILDONA EUGLYPTA

gen. et sp. novo

(Plate xl, fig. 6.)
This very beautiful shell was recognised at sight as very closely
resembling the true Mathilda Semper, based upon an Italian fossil.
The other Australian species heretofore classed under MathiZda are
quite unlike the type and also unlike each other. Shell tall, tapering, slender, thin, whorls rounded, regularly increasing, base
rounded, imperforate. Apex anastrophic, tilted, slightly immersed
4. Tate and May.-Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr., xxiv, 1900, p. 94 .
.. Hedley.-Austr. Mus. Mem. iv, 1902, p. 382, figs. 95, 96.
40 Hedley.-Rec. Austr. Mus. vi, 1906, p. 219 .
•• H. and A. Adams.-Gen. Rec. Moll. i, 1853, p. 135.
··Iredale.-Proc. MaJac. Soc. (Lond.), x, 1912, p. 221.
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by succeeding whorls, smooth. Colour of shell creamy white, apical
whorls red-brown. The sculpture is composed of strong concentric
ridges overridden by fine, close, longitudinal threads, forming a
beautiful clathration. At first there are only three ridges but later
subsidiary ones develop, though the primary three remain the most
prominent. About forty longitudinals may be counted, which
become weaker on the base, where six weak cinguli persist. The
mouth is subcanaliculate, a weak basal notch appearing in front
of the slightly twisted columella, outer lip thin.
I~ength

20 mm.; breadth 7 mm.

Trawled in 50-60 fathoms off Montague Island, New South
Wales.
Nearest the fossil type of Mathilda, this species differs in the
form of the protoconch, and Cossmann has separated the Palrearctic
fossils into groups by means of this feature so that it is necessary
to avoid confusion to designate the Austral groups also. The fossil
Scalaria triplicata Tate suggests comparison.
Finlay48 has already introduced Brookcsena for Suter's
Mathilda neozelanica, observing that the Australian decorata is not
congeneric, the resemblance being merely superficial.

M athilda rosm Hedley is quite unlike any other form; the
ana strophic apex is succeeded by a long spiral with sharp cinguli
but no longitudinals, spreading to a square base with a square
mouth and a deep perforation. The new generic name Oharilda
is introduced for this alone. More different still is the beautiful
shell named cZcgantula by Angas, with a longer spire, a tilted
turbinate apex, a subplicate columella and !irate sculpture; it is
imperforate, though the mouth is squarish. For this species the
new genus Euoharilda is proposed, while Opimilda is added for
decorata Hedley, a short, squat, perforate shell, quite dissimilar.
The new names introduced in this paper are:

Nucula obliqua subdileota subsp. novo
Scmoleda gen. nov.: type Nucula cra88a Hinds.
Scmoleda C1'assa illepida subsp. novo
T61'ctileda gen. nov.: type Nuculana, oculata Iredale.
MagaZeda gen. nov.: type Leda inopinata E. A. Smith.
ThestyZeda gen. nov.: type Leda ramsayi E. A. Smith.
Oomitileda remensa sp. novo
Poroleda jiindersi sp. novo
Microcucullma gen. nov.: type Bathyaroa perversidens
Hedley .
•• Finlay.-Trans. New Zeal. Inst. lvii, 1926, 1927, p. 389.
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ilficrocucullwa adelaideana Sp. novo
Loringella gen. nov.: type Limopsis loringi Angas.
Phrynelima gen. nov.: type Limopsis brazieri Angas.
Aspalima gen. nov.· type Limopsis erecttts Hedley and
Petterd.
Aspalima erecta idonea subsp. novo
Oyrillona gen. nov.: type Oyrilla dalli Hedley.
Oyrillista gen. nov.: type Nuculina concentrica Verco.
Glycymeris magnificens sp. novo
Glycymeris broadfooti Sp. novo
JJfesopeplum gen. nov.: type JJlesopepluru caroli Iredale.
ill esopeplum car'oli Sp. novo
Mimachlamys gen. nov.: type Pecten a8perrimus Lamarck.
Scwochlamys gen. nov.: type Pecten lividus Lamarck.
Equichlamys gen. nov.: type Pecten bifrons I~amarck.
Belchlamys subgen. nov.: type Pecten aktinos Petterd.
TaZochlamys subgen. nov.: type Ohlamys famigeratm'
Iredale.
Veprichlamys subgen. nov.: type Ohlamys peri~lustris
Iredale.
Ohlamydella gen. nov.: type Oyclopecten favus Hedley.
Otenamusium gen. nov.: type Amusium thetidis Hedley.
Otenamusium salacon sp. novo
Spondylus (tenellu8) regiUus novo
Austrolima gen. nov.: type Lima nimbifer Iredale.
Ausirolima nimbifer gemina subsp. novo
AU8t1'olima spectata. sp. novo
Escalima gen. nov.: type Limea acctin'is Hedley.
Escalima murrayi maugearna subsp. novo
Escalima murrayi relegata subsp. novo
Gemellima gen. nov.: type Limwa austrina Tate.
Isolimea subgen. nov.: type Limwa parvula Verco.
Emosiperna gen. nov.: type A.rcoperna scapha Verco.
Emosiperna relata sp. novo
Spectamen epitheca sp. novo
JJfinolops gen. nov.: type JJfinolia pulcherrima emendata
Iredale.
Archiminolia gen. nov.: type Monilea oleacea Hedley and
Petterd.
Talopena gloriola sp. novo
Onustus peronianus sp. novo
Oharoniu euclia instructa subsp. novo
Oymutium (spengleri) pt'ocerum novo
Oymatium waterhousei frigidulum novo
}JI[ayenn ((tUstmlclSi(t) benthiaola novo
Oymatiella peroniana sp. novo
OymatieUa lesueuri sp. novo
Oymatiella gaimardi sp. novo
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Cymatona gen. noVo: (vpe NaS8Wri(~ kampyZcl \Vatson.
N egyrina gen. nov.: type rrriton snbdistortns Lamarck.
X enogalec{ spectabilis sp. novo
Natica lncnlenta sp. novo
.flmorena snbgen. nov.: type l' oluta undulata Lamarck.
Zebramor'icl subgen. noY.: type Yoluta zebm Leach.
CymbioZena gen. nov.: type Yoll/ta magnifica Shaw and

Rodder.
Cymbiolista subgen. nov.: type Yoluta marmomta Swain-

son.
Cymbiolacca

subgcn.

nov. :

type

Cymbiola

complexa

Iredale.
ivI esericnsa gen. nov.: type JI. sowerbyi perspecta Iredale.
M eser'icnsa sowerbyi perspecta snbsp. nov.
N annctnwda gen. nov.: type N annamoria amimtla Iredale.
Nannamoria amicula sp. nov.
Conns hOtl)clli sp. novo
Largisipho gen. noY.: type Largisipho (oligostira) 81)(;Ctanda Iredale.
Largisipho (o7igostira) spectandc[ novo
Ratif1ksns) gen. nO\-.: type Ratif1l81tS adjunctu8 Iredale.
Ratif1t8US arijunctu8 sp. novo
Xenotrophon gen. nov.: type X cnotrophon euschemc,

Iredale.
XenotTophon etl8Chelna sp. nov.
EnixotTophon gen. nov.: type Trophon cardnelis ·Watson.
Emozamia gen. nov.: type MW'ex licintl.s Hedley and

Petterd.
Enatimcne gen. nov.: type Trophon simplex Hedley.
Litozamia gen. nov.: type Peristernia rudolphi Brazier.
Gemixyst1ts gen. nov.: type Trophon lamina.t118 Petterd.
Apixysttls subgen. nov.: type Tr'ophon stimuleus Hedley.
Benthoxyst1t8 gen. nov.: type rrrolJhon COZ1Im11Utrins Hedley

and May.
OlZaphon gen. nov.: type Trophon molorthns Hedley and

May.
Anatrophon gen. nov.: type Trophon sarmentosu8 Hedley

and May.
Gatliffena gen. nov.: type Donovania jenestrata Tate and

May.
Tolema gen. nov.: type Purpura sertata Hedley.
1I1athildona gen. nov.: type Mathildona euglypta Iredale.
Mathildona euglypta sp. novo
Charilda gen. noY.: type Jf(fthilda roscc Hedley.
Encharilda gen. nov.: type Mathilda eZegantula Angas.
Opimilda gen. nov.: type ~}fathilda decorata Hedley.
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EXPLANA'J'ION OP PLA'l'iJ XXXVIII.

Fig. 1. Glycyrneris nwgnificens Iredale, external view.
Fig. 2. Glycymeris tnagnificen8 Iredale, internal view.
Fig. 3. SpondyZ1£8 (tenell1£8) reg'il11£8 Iredale, side view.
Fig. 4. Spondylu8 (tencllu8) regin11.8 Iredale, from above.
Fig. 5. Spondylu8 (tenelltl8) regillu8 Iredale, from below.
Fig. 6. Xenogalcct spectabilis Iredalp.
}1"ig. 7. lIfe80peplum caroli Iredale, lower valve.
Fig. 8. M e8opcz;lum car'oli Jredale, upper valve.
Pig. 9. 1}Ie8opepZurn caroli Iredale, side

vie~w.
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PLATE
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PLA'l'E XXXIX.

Pig. 1. Spectalnen bcllulum Angas.
Pig. 2. Spectmnen IJhilipPcTlse vVatson.
Fig. 3. Jllinolops TJufenerr'imct Angas.
Pig. 4. Ethrninoliu lJl'obabili8 Iredale.
Fig. 5. llJinolops emendata Iredale.
Fig. 6. Minolo]Js aratct IIedley.
Fig. 7. 'l'alopenct gloriola Iredale.
}'ig. 8. Spectolnen epitheca 11'edale.
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EXPLAXATIOX OF PLATE XL.

Pig. 1. Oonuli howe71i Iredale.
Fig. 2. Oymaticl/nreJ"J"ucosa Heeyp.

Fig. 8. X enot1"()lJhon cU8chenut I J'edale.
Pig. 4. Nannarnoria amirula, Iredale.
Fig. 5. RatijltSU8 adjunctttB Iredalp.
Fig. 6. ;11athildorw euglypta hedale.
Fig. 7. Oymaticlla gailnanii 1 rednle.
Pig. 8. Conus howelli Iredale, yie\\' of
Fig. 9. Oymatiella peroniltna Iredale.
Fig. 10. NaJica luculcnta Iredale.
Fig. 11. Cylllaticlln les1Uwri Jr·edale.

~pin~

from a l)(wp.
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PLATE

XL.

EXPLAKA'rION OF PLA'l'E XLI.

Fig. 1. Oymatiul1L (81Jengleri) procerum

Ir(~dale.

Pig. 2. Cyrrifttium twterhOU8ei jrigid111uJn Iredale.
Fig.

')
~=)

. Tolemlt sertMa Hedley.

l"ig. 4. Mnyena (anstralas'ia) benthieola lredale.
Fig. 5. Chamnia cuel ia instrnctct Iredale.
Fig. 6. Largisiz)lw( oligostira) spcctandCt Iredale.
Fig. 7. CymatiWnl boltenianwn A. Adams.
I"ig. 8. Tolema sertata Hl'dley.
Fig. 9. Jlf cserieusu sOlcerbyi perSI)Ceta I redale.
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CORRIG ENDA.

Page

76, line 11.

For Gnathophyrne read Gnathophryne.

Page 178, line 22.

For p1t1nilis read PU11Lilio.

Page 218, line

For Gnathopropsis read Gnathoprosopis.

7.

Page 236, line 18.

For nirgoh'irta read nigrohirta.

